August 2023 Highlight

IEM and ATIP-Bio co-sponsor CRYO 2023
Over 100 researchers, academics, and business representatives gathered at McWane Alumni Center July 25-27 for CRYO 2023, the 8th Annual Conference of the Dose for Creditors. 230+ rooms joined via Zoom. IEM and ATIP-Bio were sponsors, along with seven other organizations.

Member Highlights

Ailk Widge launches DARPA-funded center to detect depression with easy-to-measure brain signals
Watch and read the WCCO story here.
Read the Star Tribune article here.

Ziad Nahas discusses new research on vagus nerve stimulation
Read the story here.

Susan Wolf, David McKenna, John Bischof, and other ATP-Bio researchers propose a new way to manage red blood cell storage for transfusions
Read the paper here.

Henry Buchwald proposes study of the beneficial effects of required intestinal surgery for traumatic brain injury patients
Read the paper here.

Bevan Yuen writes about the past and future of M Physicians and their contribution to public health care
Read the MIniPost article here.

Mark Osborn’s St. Baldwin’s Foundation grant renewed to continue research targeting childhood leukemia
Read the announcement here.

Upcoming Events & Opportunities

Magnetic Technologies and Clinical Applications in Neuroscience Conference: August 24-25
The Minnesota NeuroPlex Initiative is holding its first ever conference here at the University of Minnesota. The conference will focus on the latest developments in magnetic and optical devices and systems and their potential applications in neural stimulation and sensing, diagnosis and treatment of neurological disorders, and brain-inspired technologies. More details and registration here.

Medical Alley Chats at Target Field
Save the Date: Monday, September 18
Alley Chats is a Medical Alley’s signature member networking event. Register here.

2023 IEM Annual Conference
Save the Date: Tuesday, September 26
The conference will include keynote on new research partnerships (Dr. Y.S. Prakash, Mayo Clinic), new commercialization opportunities (Andrew Cleveland, Fogarty Institute), and expanding the diversity of the STEM workforce (Dr. Tasaha Yarmo, UMN Office of Equity & Diversity). There will be also numerous format and informal opportunities for networking and discussion. Registration available soon – check the IEM News for updates.
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